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Check out a CD 

from the library and 

learn a new song.

Make a train out of  

chairs and pretend 

you are going on a 

trip.

Take turns telling 

stories at bedtime.

Visit the 

Library!

Have you been to a 

story time yet this 

month? Sign up for 

one.

Make up silly words 

to one of your 

favorite songs.

Make a tower. See 

how tall you can 

make it before it 

falls.

What do you know 

a lot about? Cats? 

Cars? Cookies? 

Teach an adult 

about it.

Turn the objects in 

your kitchen into 

instruments and 

sing along to your 

pots & pans band.

Wednesday

Take turns clapping  

with a friend and 

imitate each other's 

rhythm.

TuesdayMonday

Spray shaving 

cream onto a plate 

and trace letters or 

shapes in the foam.

Shape letters out of 

playdough or clay.

Use your library 

flashlight to make 

shadow shapes on 

the wall of a dark 

room.
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Saturday

Ask an adult to tell 

you a story about 

when they were 

little.

The last day of 

Summer Reading is 

tomorrow! Read 

more books and 

claim your prizes.

Check the library's 

program calendar 

and register for 

upcoming 

programs.

Thursday

Visit the 

Library!

Sunday

Talk about your 

friends. What are 

your  favorite things 

to do with them?

Friday
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Helping your child get ready to read 

is easy! Just do one fun activity each 

day. See your local librarian for more 

tips!

Listen to some 

music with a good 

beat. Make up your 

own dance moves!

It's Shark Week! 

Read a book about 

ocean creatures.

Pretend you are an 

animal. Have 

someone guess 

which animal you 

are!

Find & read another 

book by the author 

of your favorite 

book.

Learn a  word in 

another language. 

How many times 

can you use it 

today?

Sing "The Wheels 

on the Bus" as you 

wait for the bus or 

whenever you see a 

bus go by.

Staple paper 

together and write 

and illustrate your 

own book.

Sing and do "The 

Hokey Pokey!"

Read a book that 

takes place at the 

zoo.

Talk about your 

family's favorite 

memories of the 

summer.

Watch the clock 

today. How long 

does it take to do 

things like dress, 

eat, or wash up?

Make a self portrait 

using your favorite 

craft supplies!

Read a back to 

school book. Are 

you heading  back 

to school?


